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CA TECHNOLOGIES HAS NO SHORTAGE OF BENEFITS

Summary: Strong benefits and a great work culture keep employees happy at the CA Technologies’ offices around the world.

CA Technologies is a software and services company that helps their clients gain a competitive edge in the application economy. They are one of the largest
independent software corporations in the world. The company creates systems software that runs in distributed computing, mainframe, cloud computing,
and virtual machine environments.

The Rising Tech Hotspots May Surprise You

They primarily focus on business-to-business mainframe and distributed information technology infrastructure applications. Their software is used by a
majority if the Fortune 500 companies, educational institutions, government organizations, and thousands more companies. They reported $4.4 billion
revenue for 2014 and have over 40 offices throughout the world.

13 Awesome Tech Companies That Are Hiring Right Now

The positions CA Technologies is hiring for in the United States and office abroad. The positions include Senior Director HR Business Partner, Digital Sales
Account Manager, Solution Account Manager, Senior Treasury Analyst, Enterprise Solutions Architect, Inside Sales Account Manager, Advisor Product
Management, Account Director, and many more. The positions range entry level to senior level.

Join a Tech Startup like Treasure Data

Some of the benefits you can enjoy at CA Technologies is a great work life balance. They understand that having a good balance is important to the efficiency
and happiness of their employees. They offer access to their Montessori Children’s Center for your children six weeks to six years old, summer and holiday
camps, rewards and recognition, time off, sick time, phase-back program after time off, adoption assistance, fitness benefit or center access, discounted good
and services, and food or beverage benefits. They also have a tuition reimbursement assistance program, several compensation programs, your option of
health plans, and financial and retirement options.
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